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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Eng ineering. 

FEED WATER HEA·fER. - Loyeatus 
Norton, Escanaba, �!ich. This invention is designed 
to utilize the exhaust steam of locomotives to heat the 
water before it enters the boiler. there being provided 
for this purpose in advance of the smoke chamber a 
supplemental chamber with the bottom of which the ex
haust communicates, the feed water pipe being extend
ed through and having a coil located in the supplemen· 
tal chamber. 

ROD PACKING. - James W a  Ik e r, 
London, England. This is a packing formed of metal 
and asbestos or other fibrous strands, interwoven into a 
sheet and folded bellows-like Into layers. with metallic 
pins embedded in the packing and exposed o n i t s work
ing face, the folds to open to the steam, makmg a pack. 
ing of great elasticity, designed to resist the heat of 
high pressure steam in triple expansion engi�s. 

HYDRAULIC PRESS PUMPING ENGINE 
GOVERNING GEAR.-Charles Davy, Sheflield. England. 
Two patents have been granted thiR inventor, covering 
improvements on a former patp,nted invention or the 
same inventor, for controlling the speed of the engines 
of a press for forging or other purposes where the 
water is pumped again13t a variable resistance, there 
being cumbined with the steam regulating valve a 
pi unger acted on Oy tbe hydraulic pressure opposed 
to the engines and opposed by a sprmg, a hand lever 
bein� pivoted to the pin nger and connect.ed to the valve, 
with an adjustable stop, or connected to the valve and 
working in a slot in the plunger. wherE-by the move
ment of the valve beyond a certain point is dependent 
on the posItion of the pltmger and the movement of the 
lever, while the valve may be closed independently of 
the position of the plunger. 

Electrical. 

TELEGRAPH TRA:>S)IITTER. - Samuel 
W. Smith, New York City. This device has a revolu
hie shaft carrying sending mechanism, with means for 
closing the circuit through the shaft pinion and send
ing mechanism, and other novel featllre�, affording a 
separate transmi tter for eaeh letter, so that a key may 
be operated to send one letter before the movement of a 
preceding key is completed, thus facilitating the rapid 
sending- of messages. 

ANNUNCIATOR AXD IN DICATOR.-John 
E . A. Miller. San Francisco, Cal. The mechanism be
tween the indicating; devices and the annunciat.or bell 
and battery, provided by this invention, is such that 
the closing of the external or main signal circuit will 
operate to close the short annunciator circuit and cause 
the bell to sound until the short circuit is broken. 

Kaihvay ..\.l)l)liances. 

CAR C OUPLING .- Chauncey W. Smith, 

Brush Creek, Iowa. The drawhead of this device hasan 
offset with a beveled hood in which a lift arm is pivoted 
having a recess in which the coupling pin i� pivoted, in 
connection with a spring and means of releasing the 
pin, the coupling beilig automatic, while uncoupling;s 
effected from the top or side of the car, and the im
proved coupler being adapted for use with the old style 
of link coupler. 

CAR COUPLING.-Francis A. Johnson, 
Powhatan, Ark. The drawheCld of this coupling has 
transversely sliding spflng-pressed plates in connection 
with vertically reciprocating bars and a rocking lever, 
to control the engagement of an arrow-headed coupling 
link by the plates, the device beir,g simple in construc
tion, and adapted to couple cars of varying heights 
without req uiring the operator to step between the cars. 

RAILWAY AXLE Box. - Louis Ellert , 
"'ew York City. Combined with a box shell with a 
tapered recess across its inner end is a leather paCking 
jOint ape.rtured to fit tightly on the journal, and split to 
receive a wedge from below, making an improved 
metallic bearing with lubri cating device, and method of 
sealing the aperture when the journal end of the axle 
penetrates the box. 

RAIL BRAKE . - Albert M. Per r y, 
Richmond, Va. This is an inexpensive and easily ap
plied device, With which the wefir will be upon the rail 
inst.ead of upon the wheel, the inven tion consisting of 
an arm carrying a brake !:-!hoe at its outer end, the arm 
being fulcrumed loosely on the car axle. and its raising 
and lowering being controlled from the ordinary brake 
mechanism. 

RAILROAD FROG. - Mason A Dudley, 
Buffalo Forge, Va. This invention relates particularly 
to a spring frog designed to be safe at all times, whether 
all the parts are in proper working- order or not, and 
provides a fixed wing rail beneath which is a sliding 
plate carrying a movable wing rail, the plate heing 
adapted to be sprung olltwardly when the wheel passes. 

CAR TRANSOM LIFTER. - John L. 
Baker, Greensborough, N. C. Combined with a series 
of pivoted ventilating windows are horizontal shifting 
bars with chains or cords connecting the bars and the 
window bolts, and other novel features, whereby all the 
windows on both sides of the clear story of a railway 
coach may be simultaneously opened or closed. 

ELEV A TE D RAILROAD. - D a v i d B. 
W''''aver, Hopewell, Pa. This invention covers a plan 
for an electric, cable, elevated road, in which the ope
rator .tarts a motor rotating a drum to wind up part of 
the cable to propel the car, the invention covering novel 
details and combinations of parts designed to afford 
means of rapid transit at a low cost. 

llIechanical. 

DECORTICATING MACHINE. - J 0 s e 
Garcia Hernandez, Havana, Cuba. Combined with 
reciprocating double knives is a fixed and a movable 
presser bar, and intermittent feed roller. arranged afler 
fL nov�l plan. with other distinctive features, the ma
�hine being designed to break ramie. jute, hemp, and 

$citutific �mtri,au. 
other fibrous plants, cleaning the fiber of woody matter 
and rendering it smootb. 

FILE CUTTING MACHINE. - J u I i u 8 

Erlenwein, Edenkoben, Germany. Combined witb an 
automatic feeding mechanism is a device for holding a 
cutter, a mechanism to intensify the blow, a screw gear 
which operates the automatic cutting mechanism, and 
causes the cuts to be wider in the center. in connection 
with a table and carriage which operate automatically, 
and enable the serrations in the files to be cut at any 
desired an!:le. 

MIDDLINGS PURIFIER AND DUST COL
LECTOR.-Ferdinand C. Miller and John H. Walker, 
Oregon City, Oregon. This invention covers novel 
details and combinations of parts in a machine designed 
to effectively purify and grade middlings, and at the 
same time collect all separated dust and other impuri
tteS, the middlings not being subjected to any harsh 
treatment so as to become floured or broken. 

LUMBER DRESSING MACHINE .-Robert 
L. Patterson, Wellington, Kansas. This machine has 
a wheeled frame with a vertical shaft carrying a dress· 
ing head, in connection with a clamping frame and 
longitudinal track, for dressing floors or the surface of 
lumber, the faces and edges of the wood beiug conve
niently and effectively dressed with knives or with .and
paper or emery, the dressing head being revolved by 
operating a crank. 

BORING MACHIN E .-George L. Camp 
bell, Williamsport, Pa. This is a machine specially 
designed for conveniently boring holes in joists of a 

ceiling or floor for the pas. age of concealed electric 
wires, being a hand implement in which is a boring bit 
and operating mechanism mounted in an open two-part 
frame. 

BORING AND MORTISING MACHINE.
William C. and John A. Aycock, Griffin. Ga. This is 
an improvement on a formpr patented invention of the 
same inventors for a blind stile boring machine, with 
which a mortising machine is so combined as to rapidly 
and automatically bore the apertures and make the 
mortises at the same time, a rotary horing bit passing 
through a reciprocating non-rotary hollow mortising 
tool, with means for independently reciprocating the 
bit. 

BRICK KILN. - John B. Griswold, 

Zanesville. Ohio. This invent.ion covers an improve. 
ment on a former patented invention of the same in
ventor, the kiln bemg designed to effect a thorough 
combustion of the fuel and gases, and the arrangement 
being such that the prodllCts of combustion enter at the 
top or bottom, while alternate direct or indirect 
dranghts may be used, and the heat can be quickly di
rectedlto any part of the kiln. and cut off at other parts, 
or sent through the kiln at different angles. 

STRAP AND BUCKLE SHIELD.-George the apparatus and experiments shown are Buch as are 

H. Nicholls, Galveston, Texas. This shield is made of peculiarly suited for work in what has been termed the 

a flat elonr,ated plate With a slot near its center. two new physics. 

pairs of limb. from the side edges of the plate being WAR AND THE WEATHER. By E d  ward 
adapted to loosely clasp a strap, the shield being readily Powers. Delavan, Wis. 1890. Pp. 
adjustable, and designed to prevent the ordinary wear 202. Price $1. 
on a strap resulting from the action of the buckle. 

STOVE PIPE FASTENER. - Frank A. 
Snow, David City, Neb. This is n clamp for u.e at the 
chimney flue, andrapuble of longitudinal adjustment. 
so that the device may be applied to wall. of different 
thicknesses, to receive the pipe in pO�ltion, the BRme 
size fastener being applicable to stove or furnace pipes 
of different sizes, and no special tools being needed. 

BRACKET BED. - Thomas E. Smith, 
New CasUe. Pa. This is a device by which a crib may 
be readily attached to or detached from a regular bed
stead, the crib having transverse spring bars adapted 
to pass through bearmgs on the bedstead, and a longi
tudinal bearing adjustably secnred to the free ends of 
the spring bars, the crib being permitted to swing up 
and down freely. 

CARRIER AND CLEANER. - Jacob H. 
R. Wendel, Harrisburg, Pa. This invention consists o f  
a shaft mounted t o  t11rn in a handle. and carrying a 
brush and adjustable arms, by which cuspldores and 
similar articles may be conveniently carried from place 
to place and cleaned by the brush without soiling the 
hands or clothes. 

TOY. - Sadie F. Simpson, Saxonville, 
Mass. This device consists of separated teething rings, 
of rubber, ivory, or other suitable material, a hollow 
handle uniting the rings, and there being II rattling 
device withm the handle. 

N OTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co" for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of tnvention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

TRIPLE EXPANSION ENGINES AND EN' 
GINE TRI ALS . By Professor Osborne 
Reynolds. New York: D. Van Nos
trand Company . 1890. Pp. iv, 191. 
Price 50 cents. 

This litth, work of the Van Nostrand Science Series 
gives the results of tesls with special engines at the 
Owens College. Massachusetts, laboratory. While the 
engines were built for work, they were also especially 
designed to facilitate test. by the students and pro
fessors of the college. The results of such tests are 
written here, with a discus�ion on the same when the 
paper was read before the engineering society. 

A theory has long been held that cannonading pro' 
duces rain. In H War and Weather" the subject is re
viewed, with man)' opmions from different mili tary au· 
thorities as to the water supply of the country, with .ug· 
gestions as to the production of rainfall artificially for 
the fertilization of large areas of the country. 

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHTING. A 
practical descri ption of the E dison 
system. By L. H. Latimer. To whi�h 
is added the design and operation of 
incandescent stations. By G. J. Field. 
And a paper on the maximum effi 
ciency of incandescent lamps. By 
John W. Howell. New York: D. 
Van Nostrand Company. 1890. Pp. 
140. Price 50 cents. 

The Edison system has now become recognized as 
the leading low tension lighting system of this country. 
The present work, treating of the general condition of 
the system and the manufacture and efficiency of in
candescent lamp�, is an extremely interesting ('ontri
but ion to the subject and, we have no doubt, will be 
appreciated by a large clientage. The book is fully 
illustrated by engravings and diagrams relating to the 
subject. 

The Campbell & Zell Company , of Bal
timore, Md., have just issued a handwmely illustrated 
catalogue of the Zell Improved water tube boiler. which 
has an establi�hed record as a safe, economical, and 
efficient steam producer. A contract has recently been 
awarded the company for a 6\10 horse power boiler for 
the Metropolitan Railroad Co., of Washington, D. c. 

The special machinery and machine 
tools made by the Dwight Slate Machine Co., of Hart
ford. Conn., are described in a neat illustrated cata
logue issued by the company. Many kinds of drills 
are shown. fine engine and bench lathes, cutter and 
reamer grinders, plain and nut milling machines, screw 
slotting machines, marking machines, cut-off tool�, 
chucks. etc., all of a standard excellence in quality of 
material used and accuracy of workmanship. 

SCIENTIF Ie AMERICAN 

BUILDINQ EDITION. 

llIAKCH NUMBEK.-(No. 65.) 

CALCINING CEMENT. - Paul Krott· A DESCRIPTIVE TREATISE ON CON
STRUCTIVE STEAM ENGINEERING, 
EMBRACING ENGINES, P UMPS, AND 
BOILERS By Jay M. Whitham. 
New York: John Wiley & Sons. 1891. 
Pp. vi, 900. Price $10. 
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naurer, White Hall, Pa. This invention provides an 
improved kiln for the continuous burning of cement or 
lime, designed to economize fuel, prevent slagging ad
hesion of material on the wall of the combustion 
chamber, and utilize escaping heat to generate Bteam 
employed in the burning process and for general uses. 

SA:ND SCREEN.-Charles Prescott and 
Moses H. Bennett, Fairmount, Neb. The frame of this 
screen has a circular opening in its front through which 
projects a double angle bracket forming one of the 
bearings of a shaft carrying a rotary screen revol ved by 
a crank arm, whereby fine sand may be quickly 3ep
arated from coarser materials, gravel, etc. 

Agricultural. 

PLOW AND FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER. 
-William F. Moss, Fitzpatrick's, Ala. This is a com
bination machine in which the hopper box is self-ad
justing for height on the plow, and a dist.ributer roller 
is revolved as the plow moves forward, spring plates in 
the hopper box contacting with grooves in the roller, 
whereby the fertilizer is distributed as a growing crop 
is cultivated, or a powdered fertilizing compound may 
be thoroughly mixed with the soil. 

POWDRR DISTRIBUTER. - Merritt C. 
Barden, West Pawlet, 'It. This is a device to be car. 
ried by hand, consisting of a cylindrical receiver with 
central bottom apert.ure, below which is retained a pan 
with suitable holes in its bottom, the receiver delivering 
the powder on the screen-like bottom of the pan, from 
which it is sifted by agitating the pan. 

BUTTER WORKER. - Thomas M u i r, 
Marl(aretville, N. Y. This invention covers an improve
ment on a former patented invention of the same mven· 
tor for a butter worker which IS simple and durable in 
construction and not liable to get out of order by 
warping, leakage or other causes, the invention cover
ing various novel details and combinations of parts. 

llnscellaneous. 

CALENDAR.-JamesD. \\Tatters, Belair, 
Md. This is an improved universal calendar composed 
of three sections. the second turning within the first, and 
the third within the second. the first section having the 
dominical letters, with the names of the months ar· 
ranged in relation th�reto, a movable disk rf'gistering 
therewith the days of the week, and another movable 
disk registering the days of the month with the days of 
the week. 

TWINE REEL .-J ohn B. Holmes, New 
York City. This invention provides a frame with 
swinging arms to support a spool or bal! of twine in 
such way as to readily give off only the desired amount 
of twine req uirei at a time, a retainer preventing fur
ther unwinding and tangling. 

Boo T OR SHOE CASE. - Simon F. 
Frazier, Quenemo, Kansas. This case has a series of 
guide. or strips centrally pivoted, with an adjustable 
pari ition held in side pieces, the invention being 
designed to afford a neat and inexpensive case which 
will hold the boots in place against falling when one or 
more pairs have been removed, without increasing the 
size of the box. 

The title of this book sufficiently tells Its scope, 
which is the constructive featurrs of steam engineer
ing as regards engines and hoilers, with their acces
sories and appendages. The various types of en
gines are classified. and the subjects of heat and steam 
with thermometer!! and calorimeters are discu�sed, and 
the subject of design occupies most of the rest of the 
book. The work is profusely illustrated with cuts show
ing actual practice of all of the bpst firms of engine 
makers, boiler manufacturers and others, while the 
diagrams of indicators. tahles of const"nts, etc., add 
largely to the theoretical value of the book. 

THOMAS JEF'FERSON'S VIEWS ON PUBLIC 
EDUCATION. ByJohn C. Henderson. 
New York and London: G. P. Put
nam's Sons. 1890. Pp. viii, 387. 
Price $1.7(5. 

The thought. of the founder of the United States gov
ernment upon the necessity of educatlon for the people, 
as here presented, are of unusual value at the present 
time, when so much attention and discussion is lavished 
upon educational subjects. The present work is princi· 
pally made up of extracts from Thomas ,Tefferson's writ
ings and hiS views on the imperative npcessity of edu· 
cation for youth. A chapter is devoted to " Our Col-
ored Brethren." which, of course, applies to modern 
times and is only indirectly referren to Jefferson's 
theories. Finally, a .Teffersonian amendment to the 
constitution is proposed and enlarged upon in" special 
chapter. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE KANSAS STA1'E 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 'EMBRACING 
THE FIF"fH AND SIX'fH BIENNIAL 
REPORTS, 1886-1888. Vol. iv. Topeka. 
1890. Pp. 819. 

A great portion of the most stirring period of Kansas 
hi�tory is inclnded in this volume of Tran8actions of 
the Kansas Historical Society. which is largely devoted 
to the repronuction of the official correspondence per
taining to the office of governor of Kansas Territory 
in 1856 and 1857. It is a very valuable contrihution to 
recent American history and will be welcomed by many 
students of this department., in which the students are 
becoming more numerous every year. The alphabeti
cal index of 60 pages, containing almost every name in 
the entire volume. as well as the subjects, is a great 
addition. 

A SHORT COURSE OJ!' EXPERIMENTS IN 
PHYSICAL ME AS UREMENT . By Har
old Whiting. In four parts. Part 
II. SouBd, Dynamics, Magnetism 
and Electricity. Cambridge: J ohn 
Wilson & Son . 1891. Pp. vii, 583. 

The physics of to-day is really the "science of 
meSBUremf'nt," a term originally applipd to electricity 
only. The present work is an excellent contribution 
to the ., Elcience of measurement" in sound. dynamics, 
magnetism, and electricity. It is a cont.inuation, and 
forms the second part of do treatise Oil the measurements 
of physics, and It is desij;ncd for experimental work. All 
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1. Plate in colors showing the residence of P. H. 
Hodges. at Stratford, Conn. Perspective View, 
floor plans, etc. Cost complete $8,000. 

2. Handsome colored plate of an elegant residence in 
Riverside Park, New York City. Floor plans, per
spective elevation, etc. Cost $30,000. 

3. Residence at Bridgeport, Conn. Perspective view, 
floor plans, etc. Cost about $7,000. 

4. Handsome residence of Mr. F. Chamberlain. at Hart· 
ford, Conn. Francis H. Kimball, of New York 
City, architect. Floor plans, perspective eleva
tion, etc. Cost $60,000 complete. 

5. Illustrations of two attractive semi-detached houses 
erected for Mr. A. L. Pennock, at Philadelphia, 
Pa. Floor plans and perspective. Approximate 
cost $15,000 each. F. U. Beal, New York, 
architect. 

6. Floor plans and photographic view of a residence at 
Edgecombe Court, Chicago, Ill. Estimated coet 
$5,400. 

7. A pillar cottage erected for Mr. G. W. Childs, at 
Wayne. Pa. Cost $6,000 complete. Perspectivc 
and floor plans. 

8. Handsome resideuce at Hartford, Conn., W. B. 
Tuhbey, architect, New York. Cost $19,000 com
plete. Floor plans and perspective. 

9. Two floor plans and photographic view of an attrac
tive residence at Austin, Chicago, Ill. Estimated 
cost $7,000. 

10. A very convenient and attractive suburban cottage 
of modern design, prected for Mr. E. W. Given, 
at Mont Rose, Orange, N. J. Cost $5,500 com
plete. Messrs. ROSSiter & Wright. arohitects, 
New York. Floor plans and perspective. 

n. Residence at Alexander Avenue, Buena Park, 
Chicago. Estimated cost $5,000 complete. Plans 
and photographic view. 

12. Photographic perspective view of the residence of 
Mr. Frank Crowell, Minneapolis, Minn. F. E. 

Joralemon, architect. 

13. Miscellaneous contents: Pre.erving smoke pipes 
from rt\st.-Door hanging, illustrated with 6 
figures.-Safe construction of huildings, illustrat· 
ed with 5 figures.-Improved blind slat planing 
machine, illustrated. -Seamless copper house 
boiler, illustrated. -Best quality of roofing tin 
plate.-Blower engines of the Galena.-An effi
cient sandpapering machine. illustrated. - The 
.. Hero" spring hmge, illustrated.-The Duplex 
joist hanger. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages: forming, prlicti· 
cally. a large and splendid MAGAZrNE OP ARcHrTEc, 

TURE. richly adorned with etegant plates in colors and 
with fine engraving •• illnstrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richnes •• Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO., PUBLISHER8, 
361Brl)adwa)" New York. 
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